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The Journal of Parasitology 
Volume 6 DECEMBER, 1919 Number 2 
NOTES ON NORTH AMERICAN MYXOSPORIDIA * 
HENRY B. WARD 
In this paper are published data on three new species of Myxo-
sporidia. Two species were observed in Lake Erie as parasites of a 
minnow; the third came from a species of Pacific salmon. Both cases 
present some unusual features that seem worthy of record. I am 
greatly indebted to my colleague, Dr. R. Kudo, for valuable assistance 
given while I was working up the material. The beautiful sketch 
( Plate V) illustrating the species from Lake Erie was prepared by 
::\1 rs. H. S. Jennings, to whom my thanks arc due for the courtesy. 
Myxobolus aurcat11s nov. spec. ( Plate V) 
Host: .\' otropis anognius. 
Location: between the fin membranes. 
Locality: near Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie. 
Some years ago while engaged in the study of fish parasites for the 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, I discovered a case of infection with a 
sporozoan parasite which, on examination, proved so unusual in char-
acter that careful studies were made of the material then available. 
The notes made at that time were laid aside in order to secure further 
specimens an<l to work out the entire life history. It has proved imprac-
ticable as yet to repeat the study of fresh material on the spot and the 
importance of the find leads me to prepare the data for publication in 
order that the attention of others may be directed to the species. The 
form studied departs in some respects from all Myxosporidia yet 
described and commands attention for certain peculiar biological 
features. 
In August, 1898, while I was seining near the hatchery of the 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, some minnows were 
taken which attracted immediate attention by virtue of their striking 
appearance. Several species of Notropis were netted in the same 
locality and all were carefully examined. One was conspicuous and 
only that one was infected in any waJ. The species in question was 
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determined by Dr. \V. C. Kendall, who was sen-ing as ichthyologist of 
the party, as .\'vtrvpis a110fJC1111s. although he noted that thl·se indi-
,·iduals were young and did not agn.·e in all details with the description 
of that species. Thl'.SC minnows ,vere 2 to 3 centimett"rs long measured 
without the caudal fin. l n all, thirty specimens of this minnow were 
c;1ptun·<l and se,·en of these were infected. with a myxosporidian para-
site. The infrrted s1wcinw11s were not inferior in size or vigor to the 
others of the same species. En·n those most sc,-erely attacked liy the 
parasite ma11ife:--ted ll(lr111al a<ti\"ity and rc:sponded to l'Xpcrimental 
stimuli as prrnnptly and arrurately as those which showed no sign of 
being infected. The specimen which was most heavily infected was 
the most ,·igorciu:-- uf ail the minnows taken. It lived more than twenty-
four hours in a small dish only 4 inches in diameter without any 
change of ,rntn and \\"lll'll l,illed was still HT)' active. 
The in frrt i()n \\'as markt·dly conspicuous. :\t first glance unc could 
:--LT one to 111;111y small rysts in the membrane of the tins. They lay 
lil't\\Tl'll the l'ctrnlermal layers of the lin nwmbrane. appl'aring as bril-
liant opaque pninh in the otherwise lkliratl'iy transparent organ. The 
rysts werl' particularly ro11spin10us becat1Sl' of their striking coloring. 
Each appeared as an oyaJ i>ody perfectly npaqm· and glittering like a 
mass of ml'lallic guld. These cysts \\Tfl' ahsolutt·ly rnnt111ed lo the tins . 
.'.\owhcn: else on till' surfan: of the bndy nntld thne l,e SL'ell t'\'l'.11 a 
,:11gle surli structure and r;1rdul dissertion failed l<• disclCJst' any in 
till' flt-sh l'lsewhere. i\or \\'l'tT any structure, f11u11d wl1ich could !Jc 
as:--o<:iated with them e\Tll as modilil·d l·ysts or as clnelopml'lltal stages 
of the organism. This singl1: stage in the !oration designated was thl' 
only phase in the life history of the organism that I ,,·a-.;, able to rliscoH·r. 
( >f tht: unique charackr of the location and the color. I shall say mnre 
lattr. 
Tiu: number of such cysts in the indi\'idual l'a-.:t: \'aried widely. 
I 11 one spC'cinwn only a single c:yst was present. That was kKated in 
the anal fin. In 1110:-;t specimens the cysts wnc fairly 11t1ml·rous. Thl' 
indiviclual rl'prcsL·ntcd in the plate ( Fig. 1) shows the a\'erage fre-
quency of infection. It had about thirty-tivc cysts, distributed as 
follows: two cysts in the dorsal fin, four in the caudal. eight in the anal. 
four and two in the two pectoral fins, an<! three in the single ventral 
fin present, one of the ,·entrab being missing in this specimen. The 
most heavily infrcte<l individual had ahout forty cysts; six of these 
were located in the dorsal fin, five in the anal, ten in the left pectoral 
and six in tlw right pectoral, live in the left ventral and seven in the 
right ,·cntral. The \'arious specimens showe<l most distinctly that no 
uniformity of distributi.on obtains either with regard to the degree of 
infection in any partin1lar tin or in respect to the fins infected. Careful 
• 
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examination of the specimens showed that both the paired and the 
unpaired fins were infected; the right and left sides proved to be 
variaLly infected and any one of the fins might be free from infection 
although the others were at the same time heavily infected. 
In most cases the cysts were clearly separated from each other, 
though in a few instances they were apparently connected. En:n here 
careful examination of the region under appropriate magnification 
demonstrated the fact that cysts overlapped in profile only and were 
actua1ly separate from each other. The cysts were usually single and 
well separated from those nearest, but in some cases a fin carried a 
group of two to six cysts rather closely grouped together. There 
seemed to be no regularity in the occurrence of these groups and as 
already indicated they were in reality separate cysts though appearing 
on superficial examination to form a connected mass. As they increased 
in size the cysts seemed to accumulate chromatophores on the surf ace . 
.--\t an early stage when the cyst was small, the chromatophores were 
few in number; later as the cyst increased in size the chromatophores 
became much more numerous, and in the largest they were thickly 
stre,,·n over the surface. Such differences were often seen in adjacent 
cysts in the same group where the mass of chromatophores imparted a 
darker, heavier aspect to the older cyst. 
The examination of these cysts under a higher magnification showed 
some interesting structural features. They were exceedingly regular 
in form and fairly uniform in size although the latter appeared to vary 
a little with age and development. The individual cyst was a smooth 
margined ellipsoid, measuring from I to 1.6 millimeters in larger diam-
eter and from 0.8 to 1.2 millimeters along its transverse axis (PlateV). 
The striking color of the living cysts has already been mentioned. 
Under a high power it seemed to be a clear orange yellow, but under 
all circumstances was perfectly opaque. The surf ace of the cyst was 
spotted with conspicuous black patches of minute size. These spots 
lay on the outer surface of the cyst wall and were in reality the chro-
matophores of the skin, but they were distinctly more abundant here 
than elsewhere in the fin or on the body skin of the minnow. The gilt 
color was contained in the cyst ,vall itself, as was easily demonstrated 
011 pulling the ~tructure to pieces. This color faded slowly in alcohol 
and formol, first losing its brilliancy and later disappearing entirely, 
leaving the cyst wall a dull white or grayish tone. The cyst wall was 
noticeably tough and thick in spite of the insignificant size of the cyst. 
\Vhen the wall of the living cyst was torn apart by needles, there 
exu<le:>d a milky white mass from the interior consisting chiefly of the 
spores to be described later. The gilt color and opacity of the wall 
remained unchanged. 
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slightly narrower and more point d than when seen at right angle . 
Up and down th narrow a pect th spore shO\ s a di tinct ridge which 
marks the line of eparation betw en the two valves of which the pore 
wall is compo ed. When th material is left standing in ater, the 
valves separate along this line (Fig. A, a) and are se n to be per-
fe tly symmetri al and similar in all respects. The hell is of moderat 
thicknes and bear a flange at the lower non-cap u)ar pol . Th 
greatest convexity of the alve i located two-thfrd of he way from 
the pointed pole. The spores vary in length from 12.4 to 13.5µ with 
a breadth f 6. to 7.5µ., and an a erag thi kne of -µ.. 
ig. B.-Myxobolus aureatus; magnified 1,500 except as otherwise stated. 
o, b c, un tained preserved pores in diff rent views; d, e., tained mature 
spores · f, g, spores with extruded coiled polar filament from section; preparation 
staia d with Giemsa; Is, a portion of the caudal fin showing two cyst X 22; 
i, j, young spores, stained; k, a portion of the cro -section of the fin howing 
the peripheral part of the parasit , X 900. 
Each pore ontains two capsules located in the pointed half of the 
shell. They are not alway exactly alike for frequently one is slightly 
longer than the other or el e located a little further from the actual 
pole so that its inner end lies in a different plane from the other. These 
capsules are elongated pyrifonn in outline and measure 6 to 7 or rarely 
7.5µ. in greatest length. Ordinarily the filament is not ext nded but it 
can be made to appear by letting the spore stand twenty-four hours or 
mor in plain water. Then one sees two extremely delicate threads one 
from each capsule, ext nding into the water a distance of one and one-
half to two time the major diameter of the spore (Fig. A a). In the 
pre rved material th y may be forced out (Fig. B, f g) in such fash-
ion as to indicate six or seven coil in the filament. The binucleated 
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linely granular sporoplasm shows always an iodinophilous vacuoll-
which becomt•:-. distinctly contoured by taking a deep brownish color 
when the spore i~ trl'atl'd with Lugo!\: solution. Its dianwtrr ts 
about 2µ. 
The characteristics of this species as <lescrihed above cause it to 
fall clearly within the family of the l\1lyxobolidae of Tht'.·lohan and 
the absence of any caudal filament on the spore membrane places it in 
the genus !\Iyxuhultts of Biitschli. The polar capsules arc equal in size 
as in the type species My.robol11s miUfrri Biitscltli of Europe which 
infests many fre:--h water fishes. Its inclusion in this genus emphasizes 
its relatinmdiip tu i\/. pfcijfai, the cause of the dn·astating harliel dis-
ease, and to J/. <"yprini. \\·hich gives rise to the destructive fo,h-pox of 
the carp. 
< Jnly a few forms of the Myxosporidia ha\·e heen reported within 
the limits of the L'.nited ~tates. Gurley ( J~qJ: 111) li.stcd nine spCl'il'.., 
of \\"hicb eight occur in fresh water host ..... :\ little earlier Linton ( lR'Jl) 
had dcsl-ribt·d a specially interesting- form from frl'sh waters. The 
:-pl'cit·:- in it-dl'd was X otropis mcyalops and the locality from which 
they came wa:-. the Black River, Lorain County, Ohio. Since the host 
is a minnow closely related to that on which occurred the species 
described in this paper and since the localities arc only a short distance 
apart on the south shore of Lake Erie, one is tempted to ask if the two 
para_.;itcs are not identical. :\ dose examination uf Linton's record and 
figures shows that they cannot possibly he t ht· same specit·s. Linton 
describes his form as producing globular or 1,otryuidal masses on the 
side of the head and body and at the base of the fins. The illustration 
demonstrates clearly the <listrilmtion in groups or clusters and further 
the location of these masses on the body wait at the hase of the fins. 
They occur in the specimen he tig-urccl at the l,ase of the pectoral, \"en-
tral, anal. dorsal. and raudal tins, hut in no case do they t·nnoach on 
the membrane of the tin itself. They are confined exdttsh·ely to the 
surf ace of the body proper. The masses are made up of cysts that are 
distinctly confluent and in no case figured \vas one cyst discrete and 
separate from other cp,ts. The component cysts \·ary from two to 
three millimeters in diaml'ter. Finally Linton <kscrilies the rnlor of 
these cysts as white with minute patches of black pigment belonging to 
the skin of the host. 
\Vhen these data arc compared with tl10sl' already gi\·en for the 
Put-in-Hay species the differences arc conspicuotb. The rysts of the 
latter species are usually single and even when grouped one can distin-
~uish them as separate and entirely unconnected masses. They never 
tnrm clusters or groups of a botryoidal character. In size they are only 
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011e-thircl to one-half the dimensions of those in Linton's specimens. 
In general the cysts described by Linton are much more nearly spherical 
than those in the present species. Since Linton's material was not living 
when submitted to him it is uncertain what the appearance was in life. 
lntt in the letter from Mr. McCormick of Oberlin College that accom-
panied the specimens an<l described their capture no note is made of 
any color in the living material. It is certainly difficult to believe that 
a11y collector could overlook the very brilliant and striking color of the 
cysts of the Put-in-Bay species so that one may reasonably infer the 
aosence of such coloring. The hosts are different species, one being 
a river form and the other a lake species, an<l the lake form was also 
much smaller tha11 the other for which Linton records a length, exclu-
sive of caudal tin. of 47 to 57 millimeters. 
B~Jt the most striking difference is found in the location of the cysts. 
In the Put-i11-Bay species they are always in the membranous expansion 
of the fins and never on the surface of the body, whereas, in Linton's 
~pecies as already described the location is precisely the contrary. 
This difference in distribution is uniform and unvarying. No single 
exception is recorded for either species. The location of the cysts in 
Linton's species is nut uncommon, although most forms that occur on 
the surface of the body are not confined so rigidly. as his figure indi-
cates this form tu Le, to the region of the skin just at the base of the 
\·arious pain·<l and unpaired fins. Rut the new species described here 
is found only within the fin membrane, a most unusual location. The 
significance of this is discussed later, but the marked and constant 
difference in the location of the cysts may be regarded as clear evidence 
of the specific difference of the two parasites. 
When the spores of the two forms are compared, one finds similar 
differences. They are, to be sure, much alike in general appearance 
and structure, but these features are merely those characteristic of all 
spores in this genus of l'vlyxosporidia. If the drawings of Linton's 
spores are all of approximately the same magnification as is indicated 
in the explanation of his plate, then those spores vary in size far more 
than these. He states the dimensions of the spores in that species as 
17µ long, 10µ broad, and 6,-.. thick, which makes them distinctly larger 
and different in proportions. They are more <lra\vn out and show a 
concave taper wanting in the spore from the Put-in-Bay minnow. No 
comparison can be made of internal structure as he was unable to 
make out the polar capsules, threads, or nuclei in the spores. In view 
of all these features it is impossible to include the Put-in-Bay form in 
the species descrihed by Linton. 
The species of Myxobolus parasitize the gills, fins, scales, spleen, 
kidney, and muscles of the host. Commonly they are found in the 
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connective tissue of these organs and occur in several parts of the body. 
In our case the very specific localization of the parasite is distinctly 
noteworthy and in this the species differs from all others in the genus 
so far as is shown in literature available. The occurrence of Myxo-
sporidian cysts in the fins of fishes is rare indeed. Minchin ( 1903: 
339) cites only five cases: Hemieguya linearis (Gurley) in Ameillrus 
me las at the base of the dorsal fin; M y.robolus 01.-if ormi.s The I. in the 
fins, gills, kidney, and spleen of Cobia gobio; My.robolus mW/rri 
Biitschli from the fins an<l gills of Leucisrns ccplialus; Gfogra amt a 
The I. from the connective tissue of the dorsal fin in N croplii.s acquorci,s, 
and from the same region in S:mg11ath1,s acz,s. From the same genus 
as our host species Minchin records only one case of infection and that 
in the skin of N otropis niegalops, the case described by Linton ( 1891) 
and discussed elsewhere in this article. Careful examination of the 
literature shows that seven cases described as fin infection have been 
reported up to the present of which, except M y.rnbolus seni, all infect 
also other organs of the host. These species are as follows: 
Myxobolus sp. Miillcr (1841: 480) 
Myxobolus oviformis. Thelohan (1895: 351) 
Myxobolus volgensis. Reuss (1906: 200-201) 
Myxobolus gigas. Parisi (1912: 293-294) 
Myxobolus seni. Southwell and Prashad (1918: 347) 
Henneguya linearis var. Gurley ( 1893: 417) 
Henneguya niisslini. Schubcrg and Schroder (1905: 56) 
Of the four cases from the same region in the host, cited after 
Minchin, the k .. st two concern marine fishes, and the first is doubt-
ful. Of this case, Gurley ( 1893: 417) speaks as follows in the originaC 
description of the species: "In cysts at the base of the dorsal fin of 
Ameiurus mela.s Raf. from Storm Lake, Iowa, a spore occurs which I 
strongly suspect to be identical with this species, as it answers in every 
respect to the rather meager diagnosis.,, As the cyst is l,c/01.t· and not iu 
the fin, the location of the parasite does not at all correspond to that 
of our species. Gurley also in speaking of M. litiearis ( 1893: 416) 
writes, "Cysts invariably* embedded i•n the subcutaneous tissue of some 
part of the head ( especially the under surface of the lower jaw) of 
H ybogmithus nuchalis Ag." Here again the location is not that of the 
species under consideration, as in the former case the cyst is reaUy in 
the body near the base of the fin. Only one reference in the literature 
seems to agree in part with the description of M. attreatus. Southwell 
and Prashad ( 1918: 347) mention that cysts of M:yxobolus seni were 
found only "on the median and caudal fins of Labeo rohita,'' a species 
of fresh water fish taken in Mirpur, India. This is the only species of 
Myxobolus really and exclusively located in the fin. Unfortunately 
*Among several hundred cysts one was seen at the base of the pectoral fin. 
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th auth r have given only a very canty de cription of thi para i . 
It i certainJy diff r nt fr m the pecies described here and a letaile-rl 
c mpari on i unn e. ar . 
R cnucguya brachyura nov. sp . 
Host: .\"otrop,s a11oge1111s. 
Locatio•n : in the cartilaginou fin ray. 
Locality: near Put-in-Ba •, Lak Erie. 
In stu yin section of the caudal fin of one of the minnows that 
was infe ted by M xoboltu mireatus a pe ies f Hemzeguya was 
found ncy ted in th fin ray. Th cy t w r rounded with slightly 
irr gular contour and im dded in th ray. In ize th y ar1 d from 
1 µ in diameter up t 360 by 240µ. o particular cy t m mbrane 
could b recognized. Th diff rentiation of the pr topla m into e to-
pla. m and en pla m i i tin t. The ctopl sm con titute a layer 
4 to 6µ. thick, overing th ntire urface of the parasit ; it hows a 
Fig. .-Hr1111cgH3·a brarl11,11ra X 1,500; except / . a. , c, different view of 
stained pore from ction; d, c, young spores dev loping the tail; f, detached 
tail in a ction. X 3,560. 
ery fin ly granular tru tur . Th endopla m is oarsely alv olar and 
fil] d with mature pores in the entral portion, while numerou nuclei 
and oung pore in ariou de elopmental stage are present in the 
peripheral portion. 
The por Fig. ) i a rounded o al in front view but pindle-
shap cl with ymm tri ally buil val es in profile. The hell i rather 
thi k and th utural ridge fairly well marked the sutura1 edge 
exhi iting a ariabl number of fold (8 to 10). The pyriform polar 
cap ule are u ually of th ame ize and form. The tail is a single 
pro ess, u ually m re r le s ent or irregularly curved, very rarely 
ing traight. In gen ral it is inuou with two or three shallow 
curv s Fig. a and i. rath r hort, tapering gradually to a point. 
In young por w. ich are le. de pl) tained by any tain various 
d loprnental ~tag of the tail are easHy recognized (Fig. C, c d). 
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Giemsa solution stains the shell proper a clear blue, while the tail takes 
on a bl'autiful pink color, showing a distinct difference in affinity for 
<lyes between the material in the tail and in the shell. .-\ccording to 
Curley ( 1894: 2.:iO). the tail of H cnne[/ttya macrura. with which the 
present species is closely related, was completely dissolved by concen-
trated sulphuric acid. It seems probable that the tail of this type is 
entirely different in its development from that of the ordinary bifurcated 
type, Lut further studil·s could not he ma<le in this species owing to the 
small number of parasites availaule. In set·tion, dimensions of the 
species are: Ieng-th, 10 to 11.;ip.; breadth, 8 to 8.7.:ip.: thickness, 4 to ~µ.; 
polar capsules. J to 4 Ly 2µ.; length of the tail up to 17µ. . 
.-\mong the known spet·ies of Hcnnryuya. II. macrura Labbe (Gur-
ley, 1894: 2~0) seems to be most closely related to the form under 
discussion. A comparison of two forms yields the following data: 
llalJJtat 
Ll1tfrri·11n·• 111 th,·"'" 
,pores 
fl. 111acr11ra 
Suhn11a111·ou, conllt'ctivt• IIS~Ut' 
llc·.i,l of /f\'f>('<J"alh11,1 ,111d1a/iJ 
'-:,·d11,~ Hil't·r, ·Tt·xa,, N,,v .. mhrr, 
I IHQI 
Th .. l'rr•l'll1 Form 
Fin ray of ca<lual tin; .\'otruf'rs 
a,w9r,i us, l'ut-in Ray, Ohio. 
Augu~t. 1898 
Larl,!e. elongated; size up 
hy 2 mm. 
to 6 \"ery small; i11vis;h]e tu 11akt"d 
I l')T; ~iZt" m section. up 10 J61l hy 240µ 
Ruun,1,·d ,,val; lt·nl{th 10 '" IIµ, l{,.u11,1 .. ,1 oval; 1,·ni,:th l(l to 11.5, 
hrt"adth 6 to 8µ, thicknf's!i 4µ, brr ad th K to 8. 7 51'; thickness 
kngth of tail JO to 40µ 4 to 5µ; polar c:.11sule'I 3 to 4 
by 2µ; length of tail up to 17µ 
Su111ral ridgf' without any fold~; .:-,utural f'<lgr with distinct fnl,b; 
I 
tail long .. r. slightly bt·nt; polar tail short«•r; sinuous; polar cap-
capsules lari;cer; ,·alves n·ry un ~11les §malll"r; valvl",; usually 
t·<1ual r,1ual 
From this comparison it appears that in form and size the two 
spores are in close agreement, but the polar capsules differ very dis-
tinctly and the valves of the spore are rather sharply contrasted by 
their nearly equal form in the present type an<l their unequal form in 
the older species. Furthermore, the tail of the new form is only half 
as long as that in H. m,icrura and shows a wavy outline with two or 
three shallow curves instead of a simple, flat curve as in H. 111acrura. 
\Vhen one adds to these features which distinguish the two spores the 
radical difference in the size of the cysts, too great to he explained on 
the basis of differences in age and growth, it is hard tu include hath 
in the same spt'cies. 
Finally ( ;urley emphasizes the location of the cysts, saying that in 
11. macrura the cysts are "almost invariaLly situated on some portion 
of the head," and stating that he h~d seen "hut one exception, a cyst 
situated at the base of the pectoral fin," whereas the species under 
consideration was found actually at the opposite end of the body and 
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only in a cartilaginous ray of the caudal fin. I should not neglect to 
men ion also the differen e in ho ts and th occurrence of the two 
parasite in separate geographic provin In connection with the 
morphologic e iden the e fa s are of ignificanc in contra ting the 
two forms. 
For these reasons I ha e de ided that the new form cannot b 
brought under the older designation and propo e for it the name H e11-
11eguya brachyura. 
Henneguya salmi-nicola nov. spe . 
Ho t: Oiicorhyncl111s kisutch the sil r salmon. 
Location : connectiv ti sue in b dy muscl . 
Locality: taken in tick en River, . E. Alaska. 
In connection with studies I am carrying on, ith the Pacific salmon 
th . Bureau of Fi heri ent m pr rved specimens lab 1 d 
Fig. D.- t f H 1111 !JU)•a sal111i11icola in body mu cl of Pacific salmon. 
pproximately half natural ize. Preserved pecimen. 
f a1mon with y ts,. coll ted by E. Le ter Jones, ti k en 
la ka, about ept. 10 1914. Dr. Jon , wh wa at that ime 
ommi ioner and engaged in a trip to in pect ondi ion in 
ater , re i ed the fi h within twel e hours of the time th y 
, ere taken in gill n t o that they were in good condition. Th aline 
olution in hi h th y had be n pr erved wa of a density of 5 or 6 
p r en . and had kept th sp cim ns pa ably well. 
n amining he pecim n ig. D) th ob rver was at once 
truck by the pale whiti h fle h around the cy ts in clear contra t with 
the bright pink mu le u ua1 in thi fi h. The zone of faded ti ue 
urround d th y t to a width of to mm. The cy ts themselves 
, re pyri form fairly uniform in ize and hard to the tou h. Th y 
m a ured from to 6 mm. in diam ter. Th e y ts were e pecially 
c n pi uou b cau om w r p ndant from the p ritoneal wall and 
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proj t d i ·a vity. Th y a lly up rfi ial in 
1 ca ion a ear rywh r thro e mas from th 
ubp ri o mal though f our all 
n a 11 1. th in group in a ertain 
y t i en ind pendent of tho e n ar it so far a can 
d by the unaided eye or by di ection. They rtainly do 
n idal ma e u are found in me ca 
mon trat that t ar urr unde a h avy 
of · i u . in ariou o lopm nt 
ith ul and th matur r thi kly ma . d 
t in ar a of th t. 
£ He111u•gHJa sal111i11icola from 
x u. 
ith 
no ·han to tu<ly lh-in mat ri I. The f rm 
of i cl arly hown in a dr wing ig. E mad from a 
section of th t content · the tide ha I been tained in iron h ma-
toxylin and pi ric a id. The two long and deli ate pine that pr j t 
from th non- apsular nd of th pore are in r ality prol ngation of 
the h 11 that ar not i re d I · th avity of h p r . hi f rm 
i char ri ti of the g nu H nn guya. r th caudal pin ar 
parat throughout th ir ntir I ngth but ar r ughly paralt I nnd 
not divergent. The h o n arl qual p lar ap ul ar not contiguou 
along the median line but are parate l by a band one-thir to on -half 
the \! idth of a cap ul . large iodinophilou yacuole, 3.4 to 4#1 in 
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diameter, is conspicuous in the spore, but the polar filament coiled in 
the capsules cannot be distinctly seen in the preserved material. 
series of careful measurements was made of the spores and their 
processes. The body of the spore when measured in stained specimen 
"over all" varied in length from 11.97 to 14.25,u., on the average being 
12.42,u, though the norm of length a calculated from the series was 
very do e to 12ft. If measured to the ba e inside tained specimen 
are 8.4 to 8.66µ. The ..-,idth of the body of the spore varied from 
7.12 to 8.43µ., with an average of 7.92,u and a norm of µ.. The length 
of the tajl as from 30.78 to 38.19µ., with an a erage of 34.54µ. and a 
a b ' 
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Fig. F.-/-fo11ucgu3•a sal111i11irola : a, b, unstaiJted pre er cd spores; c, young 
pore; d, more advanced sta0 c: from smear stained with Giem a; a-d, X 1,500: 
c, diagram showing limits observed in taking mea urements, .i· the length 
"over all" is not often u ed ince the lower limit is not definitely marked. 
norm of 3,. µ. In another set of thirteen pecimens he average length 
, a 12.44µ, th length of the tail 35.49,u; the average width of seven 
specimens was 7.63µ. and the thickne s of ix ·pecimen a eraged 4.7 µ.. 
The polar capsule range from 3.70 to 4.5 ,u in length by 1.59 to 
2.8-µ in breadth, or in the norm 4 by 1. ,µ.. ne is al.mo t always a 
little larger than the other the difference being constantly about 0.251-' 
in length and half as much iu ~ idth. Very few exceptions to this rule 
were met in a long series of measurements. 
ince differences actually are found between measurements of 
spores of the same ~p cie in tained and unstained preparations, I give 
a table bowing results obtained by h o observers with different technic. 
Th diagram ( ig. F g) hows the limits used in making the measure-
t•l Tl/£ /Ol "I<..\". IL OJ· l'.-1"'. /S/TOLO<,T 
mcnts rerorckd. A series of twenty-four to thirty mature spores was 
llsl'd in each case. 
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\f ,-,.,ur,·, I h" 
Scainrd l,v ·. . . . . . .. , . . . . 
T.,tal lrngrh ............ . 
Ln1J.(th nf 1 ··chn dll"" .. 
spPrt" body ln~id,· ha,r .. 
l.t·11grh of rail . . . . ... . 
Un•adth of 'l'"rt" l,11,ly ... . 
l',,Jar ! L1·111(th . . 
(";q,~111e I Brr,1d1h 
, ( ·am,·r:i ◄ lrawin~ 
Iron hrmat .. xvli11 




.1.7 4 ;,, 
1.5'1 2 R~ 




8.4 · 8.M 
34.25-36.75 
7.5 . fU 
.l.5 ,UI 
I. i ') } 
'!\lin,,mt"trr 




8.6 · 9.5 
H 6 9.~ 
.1 5 · 4.0 
2 Cl .U 
In form and sizl' of spores this species resembles most closely 
I lrnncyuya ::schokkci. /-/. schi.-::ura, and II. 11 iissli11i. fl cm1cg11ya niiss-
lini was discm·ered in the trout by ~chuberg and Schriider ( l 90S). from 
whose description the following data are ~xcerptt'd. The two cysts 
found lay in the subcutaneous connective tissue at the base of the 
dorsal tin. The spores were 12µ long hy R to 9µ hroacl, and with the 
tail measured 32µ o\'cr all. The tail was split, but the two spines were 
never separated throughout their entire length. The polar capsules 
were 5µ long and 3µ wide; they do not meet along the median line. but 
are separated by a distinct space. The spore is rounded at thf' anterior 
en<l. In this respect and in the separation of the polar capsules the new 
species is like//. 11iissli11i and unlike the otlwr species namecl ahon·. hut 
a comparison of the dimensions quoted shows that//. 11iisslini has larger 
polar capsules and a larger spore body, whereas thl' total length is 
much less than in H. salmiuicola. These differences arc too great to 
permit including the new form in the species H. niisslini. 
If cnneguy" schiz11ra was first described by Johannes ~hiller hut wa:--
not name<l until Gurley ( 1893: 417) calted it Myxoholus scl1i::11rns. 
The parasite is found only in the orLit, enrysted in the l"011t1<:ctivc tissue 
of the eye muscles, in the sclerotic and between the latter and the 
choroid. It occurs in young Esvx lucius and i.s present in May and 
June. rv1iiller looked for it without success in specimens of the pike 
from North America. The two species agree in the length of the spon' 
body ( 12µ), but in H. schi.=ura the spore is only 6µ broad as against Rµ 
here, an<l the tail in th.e former is three to four times as long as the spore 
body, whereas here it is barely three times as long. The size of the 
spores is sufficient in fact to distinguish this form from the new species 
described here although the peruliar and restrictl'cl di.strihution of 
JI. schizura, occurring only in the orbital tissue, precludes the possi-
bility of considering the new species identiral with it. 
A close resemblance exists between the new species and Hemreguya 
zschokkci which was first described by Zschokke and named by Gurley 
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( 1893). It inhabits the subcutaneous and superficial connective tissue 
in the trunk muscles of C01'egotrns f era. The cysts are round or oval 
an<l of considerable size, up to 30 mm. in maximum. The spore body 
is IOµ long by 7µ broad. The tail is four to five times as long as the 
spore body and is composed of two slightly curved and diverging spines. 
In comparison with the species from the Pacific salmon, H. =schokkei 
has a smaller spore body and a longer tail. In the former species the 
tail filaments are nearly parallel and never divergent as in //. =sclwkkci. 
These points form an adequate basis for separating the two forms. 
It is worthy of note that such parasites though common in many 
types of fish are almost entirely unknown in salmon of any sort. An 
examination of the literature shows only a single record of a Myxo-
sporidian parasite in any European salmon. That is Lentospora cere-
bra/is which is the cause of the gid disease ( Drehkrankheit) of young 
salmon in the first year of life. 
I have not been able to find a single record of the occurrence of 
Myxosporidia in an adult Europan salmon ancl not one in a salmon of 
any age from this continent. During the last fifteen years I have exam-
ined personally several thousand Pacific salmon of aJI species and have 
never seen one infected so far as could be detected with the unaided 
eye. In searching for diseased fish I have been aided by a large number 
of fishermen and other cannery employes who knew I was anxious to 
secure all such specimens and were desirous of aiding me so that the 
cases I have recorded represent those culled from several hundred 
thousand fish, and there is no entry in my notes of a Pacific salmon 
affected with any sort of myxosporidian disease. 
It is hardy possible that this case could represent a seasonal disease 
which fell outside the time limits of my experience, for I have collected 
salmon in the Alaskan coastal waters at least as late as September 1, 
and the date of this find was only ten <lays later. Further, no report 
of such a condition has been transmitted to me by the many men in that 
region who have been interested in my work and anxious to participate 
in it. 
Finally, one must consider the chance that this is a localize<l disease 
and infects only or chiefly the salmon that run in the Stickeen River. 
I have not collected or studied the Pacific salmon in that precise region 
and so cannot venture to pass judgment on the question. But if the 
infection is localized it must be held within narrower limits than are 
usually observed by the parasites of migratory or marine fish so far 
as I know them; for I have studied the salmon run both north and 
south of the Stickeen River and the channels connecting with it, and 
the fish boats which supplied the canneries at which I was working 
ranged nearly as far as the Stickeen; yet no fish were seen with a 
similar infection. 
nu:_ JU( "NX. II. OF /'. ll<.-IS!TOLO(,T 
~o far as I ran ascertain, this is the first pul,lishcd rl'cord of the 
ocn1rret1rl' of a myxo..;poridian parasite in any fish from Ala-.kan 
waters. \\'hilt- the lack of records i:-- \'cry lil..:l'ly due in part to the 
li111itl'd alll'lltio11 paid to di.;;casl'S of lish from that region, I am also 
i11cli11ed to hclin l'. f ro111 my own obsen·ation. that myxosporidian para-
-.;itcs art~ ran.: in fish found in .\laskan coastal waters. 
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